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SYNOPSIS
APPENDIX

The project is based upon an open com-
pe   on which took place in the autumn 
of 2011, formulated by the municipality 
of Våler. The compe   on describes the 
design of a new church for the parish of 
Våler, as a result of the devasta  ng fi re 
which destroyed the original Church of 
Våler.
To support the design of the church, 

CASPER LINDSKOG PEDERSEN MARIANA SOARES CARDOSO

theore  cal inves  ga  ons about Sacred 
Spaces, Nordic architecture and Tectonic 
design have been made. Furthermore, 
as the technical focus of the project is 
sustainability and energy, these themes 
have also been studied.
The new Våler church is designed as a 
low-energy building in a Scandinavian 
context.
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1. DRAWINGS OF THE OLD CHURCH
PLAN & ELEVATIONS

#1 PLAN #2 WEST ELEVATION
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#3 SOUTH ELEVATION #4 EAST ELEVATION



2.TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS
2.1. WIND PROFILE

The wind velocity profi le have been calculated for suburban or forest areas, through the following equa  on:

Vh = Vg·k·hα

 Vg = Vh/(h/hg )
α

α = 0,28

Vh = 3 m/s

Vg= 3/(10/250)0,28  = 7,39m/s

In a height of 2 meters:

V2 = Vg·(h/hg )
α

V2= 7,39·(2/250)0,28 = 1,91m/s

This is set as the presumed wind profi le to calculate the openings for natural ven  la  on, with the natural ven  la  on spreadsheet.
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2.2.1. CHURCH HALL - PERCEIVED AIR QUALITY

THERMAL ENVIRONMENT
ac  vity level of occupants – Mr = 1,2 met - sedentary ac  vity

clothing insula  on of occupants
summer:
Icl = 0,5 clo – daily wear clothing
winter:
Icl = 0,95 clo - daily wear clothing

op  mum temperatures – category 2
summer:
Icl = 0,5 clo
Mr = 1,2 met Ts = 24°C ± 2,0°C regula  on 23 - 26°C
winter:
Icl = 0,95 clo
Mr = 1,2 met Tw = 22°C ± 1,5°C regula  on 20 – 24°C

PPD 
Category 2 – PPD = < 10%

Permissible mean air velocity – category 2
turbulence intensity – 40% 
summer: va= 0,23 m/s
winter: va= 0,18 m/s

Permissible ver  cal air temperature diff erence (between head and ankles)
category 2 - <3°C
Permissible range of fl oor temperature
category 2 – 19 to 29°C
Permissible radiant temperature assimetry
Category 2 warm ceiling <5°C
  Cool wall <10°C

2.TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS



 
REQUIRED VENTILATION RATE
Comfort
Qc= 10 * ((Gc+(a*A)) / (Cci-Cco) * (1 / εv)  [l/s]
Qc – ven  la  on rate required for comfort (l/s)
Gc – sensory pollu  on load (olf)
Cc,i - desired perceived indoor air quality (decipol)
Cc,o – perceived outdoor air quality (decipol)
ε - ven  la  on eff ec  veness

FOR CHURCH HALL
occupants – 250
area – 309 m2 
sensory pollu  on load
sedentary occupants and no smokers – 0,81 olf / m2
Carbon dioxide - 19 l/h person
Water vapour – 50 g/h occupant    

pollu  on load caused by the building
Non Low pollu  ng buildings (Timber construc  on) – 0,2 olf / m2 

Gc (total) = 0,81+0,2 = 1,01 olf / m2 

desired indoor air quality
Category 2 (20% dissa  sfac  on) – Cc,i = 1,4 decipol

outdoor air quality
suburban, excellent – Cc,o = 0,1 decipol

Ven  la  on eff ec  veness - ε
Mixing ven  la  on = 0,9 (worst case)
Qc = 253,25 l/s = 0,82 l/s.m2 = 0,32 h-1 
Room volume of 2814 m3
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2.2.2. CHURCH HALL - MONTH AVERAGE
Surface-area to Volume Ra  o & Surface-area to Area Ra  o           
                
Shape        Height[m]            Area[m2]          Volume[m3]     Exposed Surface Area[m2]  Surface-area to Volume Ra  o   
                
Rectangular Structure  
  8  216  1727  755    0,437    
  10  216  2159  890    0,412    
  12  216  2590  1025    0,396    
  14  216  3022  1160    0,384    
                
Ship Structure 8  216  1928  762    0,395    
  10  216  2000  889    0,445    
  12  216  2400  1016    0,423    
  14  216  2799  1143    0,408    
                
Shell structure 0 8  216  1222  527    0,431    
  10  216  1398  615    0,440    
  12  216  1748  727    0,416    
  14  216  1975  827    0,419    
                
Shell structure 1 8  216  1228  534    0,435    
  10  216  1525  640    0,420    
  12  216  1813  744    0,410    
  14  216  2136  860    0,403    
                
Shell structure 2 8  216  1194  522    0,437    
  10  216  1517  623    0,411    
  12  216  1803  715    0,397    
  14  216  2130  823    0,386    
                
Shell structure 3 8  216  1186  499    0,421    
  10  216  1495  592    0,396    
  12  216  1785  683    0,383    
  14  216  2084  777    0,373    
                
                
                

2.TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS



                
          
 Surface-area to Area Ra  o  Air change rate (design criteria) [l/s/m2] Energy Concump  on (Month Average) [KWh/m2/year 
           

   3,495    0,83      80,9 (0,0) 
   4,120    0,83      92,3 (0,0) 
   4,745    0,83      103,5 (0,0) 
   5,370    0,83      114,9 (0,0) 
           
   3,528    0,83      85,7(0,0) 
   4,116    0,83      97,9 (0,0) 
   4,704    0,83      110,2 (0,0) 
   5,292    0,83      122,8(0,0) 
           
   2,440    0,83      61,5 (0,0) 
   2,847    0,83      66,9 (0,0) 
   3,366    0,83      74,9 (0,0) 
   3,829    0,83      76,1 (0,0) 
           
   2,472    0,83      60,4 (0,0) 
   2,963    0,83      67,3 (0,0) 
   3,444    0,83      74,3 (0,0) 
   3,981    0,83      82,3 (0,0) 
           
   2,417    0,83      60,8 (0,0) 
   2,884    0,83      67,2 (0,0) 
   3,310    0,83      73,0 (0,0) 
   3,810    0,83      77,6 (0,0) 
           
   2,310    0,83      55,9 (0,0) 
   2,741    0,83      61,2 (0,0) 
   3,162    0,83      66,8 (0,0) 
   3,597    0,83      69,1 (0,0) 
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2.2.3. CHURCH HALL - 24 HOURS / VENTILATION
2.TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS

Church Hall
The IAQ design criteria’s for the buildings is:  0,82 l/s.m2 = 0,32 h-1
              area – 309,0 m2  |  volume – 2814 m3

In order to defi ne the minimum opening area of the windows, many criteria’s had to be 
decided. The following informa  on had been used:
 wind factor= 0,57
 V meteo ( Wind profi le) = 1,91 m/s

To analyse the natural ven  la  on principles, the whole building was considered as 
one zone. The fi gure represents the ven  la  on scheme when the predominant wind is 
from south. However, as the predominant wind in Våler is both from north and south 
direc  ons,  both facades will have inlet openings, so that natural ven  la  on can be 
provided in both condi  ons.

Wind pressure coeffi  cient: inlet:  facade 1 = 0,5
   outlet:  roof (> 30º) = -0,8

Considering that the air extracted from the toilets (10 l/s per toilet) is provided through 
the inlet of the entrance and the Church Hall, the diff erence from inlets and outlets is 
20 l/s = 0,02 m3/s.

INLETS / OUTLETS HIGHT 
(m)

OPENING 
AREA 
(m2)

AFR
(m3/s)

AFR TOTAL
(m3/s)

Inlets south facade 0,1 0,18 0,284 0,284

outlets north facade 12 0,18 -0,264 - 0,264

Diff erence air fl ow rate:  0,284 m3/s - 0,264 m3/s → 0,02 m3/s
Volume:    2814 m3
Total air fl ow rate:   0,284m3/s = 0,36 h-1              >         0,32 h-1 
Loca  on of neutral plan:  6,1 m



The total air fl ow rate was used in the spread sheet 24h-average to analyse the indoor 
climate condi  ons. However, in 24h-average spread sheet is not possible to take in 
considera  on the shadow created by the shell around the glass, which creates conse-
quently overheat during the summer months (see table below). The building is further 
inves  gated with the program Be10, which can take the angles of the shadows created 
by the overhang of the shell in considera  on, and thereby will give a more precise 
result.

TEMPERATURE (ºC) ti ti max

June 26,0 29,4

July 26,8 30,2

August 25,6 28,8
zone 1

zone 2

zone 3
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2.2.4. CHURCH HALL -  BE10 KEY NUMBERS
2.TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS

The fi gure to the side is taken from the BE10 
program. It illustrates the total energy con-
sump  on for the church hall.
In addi  on, the energy contribu  on to heat, 
domes  c hot water, ven  la  on and ligh  ng 
can be seen.

The full documenta  on of the BE10 calcula-
 ons for the church hall can be seen on the 

a  ached CD.
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2.3.1. FRAMING BUILDINGS - PERCEIVED AIR QUALITY

THERMAL ENVIRONMENT
ac  vity level of occupants – Mr = 1,2 met - sedentary ac  vity

clothing insula  on of occupants
summer:
Icl = 0,5 clo – daily wear clothing
winter:
Icl = 0,95 clo - daily wear clothing

op  mum temperatures – category 2
summer:
Icl = 0,5 clo
Mr = 1,2 met Ts = 24°C ± 2,0°C regula  on 23 - 26°C
winter:
Icl = 0,95 clo
Mr = 1,2 met Tw = 22°C ± 1,5°C regula  on 20 – 24°C

PPD 
Category 2 – PPD = < 10%

Permissible mean air velocity – category 2
turbulence intensity – 40% 
summer: va= 0,23 m/s
winter: va= 0,18 m/s

Permissible ver  cal air temperature diff erence (between head and ankles)
category 2 - <3°C
Permissible range of fl oor temperature
category 2 – 19 to 29°C
Permissible radiant temperature assimetry
Category 2 warm ceiling <5°C
  Cool wall <10°C

2.TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS



REQUIRED VENTILATION RATE
Comfort
Qc= 10 * ((Gc+(a*A)) / (Cci-Cco) * (1 / εv)  [l/s]
Qc – ven  la  on rate required for comfort (l/s)
Gc – sensory pollu  on load (olf)
Cc,i - desired perceived indoor air quality (decipol)
Cc,o – perceived outdoor air quality (decipol)
ε - ven  la  on eff ec  veness

FOR FRAMING BUILDING - ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
occupants – 8
area – 393,5 m2 
sensory pollu  on load
sedentary occupants and no smokers – 0,01 olf / m2
Carbon dioxide - 19 l/h person
Water vapour – 50 g/h occupant    

pollu  on load caused by the building
Low pollu  ng buildings – 0,1 olf / m2 

Gc (total) = 0,01+0,1 = 0,11 olf / m2 

desired indoor air quality
Category 2 (20% dissa  sfac  on) – Cc,i = 1,4 decipol

outdoor air quality
suburban, excellent – Cc,o = 0,1 decipol

Ven  la  on eff ec  veness - ε
Mixing ven  la  on = 0,9 (worst case)
Qc = 313,3 l/s = 0,8 l/s.m2 = 0,96 h-1 
Room height of 3m
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2.3.1. FRAMING BUILDINGS - PERCEIVED AIR QUALITY

THERMAL ENVIRONMENT
ac  vity level of occupants – Mr = 1,2 met - sedentary ac  vity

clothing insula  on of occupants
summer:
Icl = 0,5 clo – daily wear clothing
winter:
Icl = 0,95 clo - daily wear clothing

op  mum temperatures – category 2
summer:
Icl = 0,5 clo
Mr = 1,2 met Ts = 24°C ± 2,0°C regula  on 23 - 26°C
winter:
Icl = 0,95 clo
Mr = 1,2 met Tw = 22°C ± 1,5°C regula  on 20 – 24°C

PPD 
Category 2 – PPD = < 10%

Permissible mean air velocity – category 2
turbulence intensity – 40% 
summer: va= 0,23 m/s
winter: va= 0,18 m/s

Permissible ver  cal air temperature diff erence (between head and ankles)
category 2 - <3°C
Permissible range of fl oor temperature
category 2 – 19 to 29°C
Permissible radiant temperature assimetry
Category 2 warm ceiling <5°C
  Cool wall <10°C

2.TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS



REQUIRED VENTILATION RATE
Comfort
Qc= 10 * ((Gc+(a*A)) / (Cci-Cco) * (1 / εv)  [l/s]
Qc – ven  la  on rate required for comfort (l/s)
Gc – sensory pollu  on load (olf)
Cc,i - desired perceived indoor air quality (decipol)
Cc,o – perceived outdoor air quality (decipol)
ε - ven  la  on eff ec  veness

FOR FRAMING BUILDING - MORTUARY BUILDING
occupants – 2
area – 290,4 m2 
sensory pollu  on load
sedentary occupants and no smokers – 0,01 olf / m2
Carbon dioxide - 19 l/h person
Water vapour – 50 g/h occupant    

pollu  on load caused by the building
Low pollu  ng buildings – 0,1 olf / m2 

Gc (total) = 0,01+0,1 = 0,11 olf / m2 

desired indoor air quality
Category 2 (20% dissa  sfac  on) – Cc,i = 1,4 decipol

outdoor air quality
suburban, excellent – Cc,o = 0,1 decipol

Ven  la  on eff ec  veness - ε
Mixing ven  la  on = 0,9 (worst case)
Qc = 231,3 l/s = 0,8 l/s.m2 = 0,96 h-1 
Room height of 3m
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2.3.3. FRAMING BUILDINGS - 24 HOURS / VENTILATION
2.TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS

Framing building
The total airfl ow rate from the openings should provide suffi  cient airfl ow to fulfi l the 
defi ned air change rate. The IAQ design criteria’s for the diff erent buildings is:

Framing Building 1: 0,8 l/s.m2 = 0,96 h-1
  area – 393,5 m2  |  volume – 1180,5 m3
Framing Building 2: 0,8 l/s.m2 = 0,96 h-1
  area – 290,4 m2  |  volume – 871,2 m3

In order to defi ne the minimum opening area of the windows, many criteria’s had to be 
decided. The following informa  on had been used:
 wind factor= 0,57
 V meteo ( Wind profi le) = 1,91 m/s

Framing building - Administra  on building
To analyse the natural ven  la  on principles, the building was divided into 3 diff erent 
zones. The fi gure represents the ven  la  on scheme when the predominant wind is 
from south. However, as the predominant wind in Våler is both from north and south 
direc  ons,  both facades will have inlet and outlet openings, so that natural ven  la  on 
can be provided in both condi  ons.

ZONE 1:
Zone 1 is cons  tuted by the entrance, the two fi rst offi  ces, wardrobe, toilets and small 
storage. In this zone the used ven  la  on principle is cross ven  la  on.

Wind pressure coeffi  cient: inlet:  facade 1 = 0,06
   outlet:  facade 2 = -0,3
   roof (< 10) = -0,49

Considering that the air extracted from the toilets (10 l/s per toilet) is provided through 
the inlet of the entrance and the offi  ces, the diff erence from inlet and outlet in zone 1 
is 20 l/s = 0,02 m3/s

zone 1

zone 2

zone 3



INLETS / OUTLETS HEIGHT 
(m)

OPENING 
AREA 
(m2)

AFR
(m3/s)

AFR TOTAL
(m3/s)

Inlets

south facade 
office

0 0,12 0,115

0,230
south facade 
entrance

0 0,12 0,115

outlets

north facade 
office

3 0,2 -0,105

- 0,210
north facade 
entrance

3 0,2 -0,105

Diff erence air fl ow rate:  0,230 m3/s - 0,210 m3/s → 0,02 m3/s
Volume of zone1:   250,8 m3
Total air fl ow rate:   0,230 m3/s = 3,3 h-1                >          0,96 h-1 
Loca  on of neutral plan:  2,2 m

The total air fl ow rate was used in the spread sheet 24h-average to analyse the indoor 
climate condi  ons for zone 1. The follow table shows the temperatures for the worst 
months of the year concerning overhea  ng, considering the use of light internal shad-
ing and windows of 2layer-pane with regular glass. 

TEMPERATURE (ºC) ti ti max

June 23,3 25,2

July 24,1 26,0

August 23,6 25,6

In July the temperature is equal to the max. of 26ºC and thereby further inves  ga  ons 
will be made with Bsim. However, the analyse was made with the weather data of Co-
penhagen which has an avarage temperature lightly higher than Våler, Norway, reason 
which could jus  fy the need for an high air fl ow rate to avoid overhea  ng. Furthermore 
the use of trees for shadow in the pa  os was not taken in considera  on.
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23.3. FRAMING BUILDINGS - 24 HOURS / VENTILATION
3.TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS

ZONE 2:
Zone 2 is cons  tuted by the rest of the offi  ces, a mee  ng room, toilets, small kitchen 
and laundry. In zone 2 the ven  la  on principle used is cross ven  la  on, which the 
openings have been dimensioned for. However,  single sided ven  la  on is also pos-
sible, depending of the use of the room and the predominant wind.

Wind pressure coeffi  cient: inlet:  facade 1 = 0,06
   outlet:  facade 2 = -0,3
   roof (< 10) = -0,49

Considering that the air extracted from the toilets (10 l/s per toilet), the kitchene  e 
(10l/s) and the laundry (20 l/s) is provided through the inlet of the offi  ces and mee  ng 
room, the diff erence from inlet and outlet in zone 1 is 50 l/s = 0,05 m3/s

INLETS / OUTLETS HEIGHT 
(m)

OPENING 
AREA 
(m2)

AFR
(m3/s)

AFR TOTAL
(m3/s)

Inlets

south facade 
office

0 0,11 0,109

0,327
south facade 
meeting room

0 0,11 0,109

south facade 
lunch-room

0 0,11 0,109

outlets

north facade 
office 1

3 0,2 -0,092

- 0,276
north facade 
office 2

3 0,2 -0,092

north facade 
office 3

3 0,2 -0,092



Total air fl ow rate:   0,327 m3/s - 0,276 m3/s → 0,051 m3/s
Volume of zone1:   635,4 m3
Total air fl ow rate:   0,327 m3/s = 1,85 h-1          >      0,96 h-1

              <       4,0 h-1 (dra  )
Loca  on of neutral plan:  2,3 m

The total air fl ow rate was used in the spread sheet 24h-average to analyse the indoor 
climate condi  ons for zone 2. The follow table shows the temperatures for the worst 
months of the year concerning overhea  ng, considering the use of light internal shad-
ing and windows of 2layer-pane with regular glass. 

TEMPERATURE (ºC) ti ti max

June 23,3 24,7

July 24,1 25,5

August 23,4 24,7
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ZONE 3:
Zone 3 is cons  tuted by a storage and technical room, using as ven  la  on principle 
cross ven  la  on.
Wind pressure coeffi  cient: inlet:  facade 1 = 0,06
   outlet:  facade 2 = -0,3
   roof (< 10) = -0,49

INLETS / OUTLETS HEIGHT 
(m)

OPENING 
AREA 
(m2)

AFR
(m3/s)

AFR TOTAL
(m3/s)

Inlets

south facade 
storage

0 0,03 0,028

0,056
south facade 
technical room

0 0,03 0,028

outlets

north facade 
storage

3 0,05 -0,028

- 0,056
north facade 
technical room

3 0,05 -0,028

Volume of zone1:   208,5 m3
Total air fl ow rate:   0,056 m3/s = 0,96 h-1            >          0,96 h-1 
Loca  on of neutral plan:  2,2 m

The total air fl ow rate used for zone 3 is the minimum according to the Norwegian 
regula  ons, since the room will not be permanently used. The total air fl ow rate was 
used in the spread sheet 24h-average to analyse the indoor climate condi  ons, which 
can be seen in the follow table.

TEMPERATURE (ºC) ti ti max

June 24,1 24,9

July 24,9 25,7

August 24,7 25,6

2.3.3. FRAMING BUILDINGS - 24 HOURS / VENTILATION
2.TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS



Framing building 2
This building is divided in two zones. The fi rst zone is cons  tuted by the chapel which 
make use of natural ven  la  on, while the mortuary func  ons, due to its diff erent tem-
perature and ven  la  on requirements, will cons  tute together with the storage a dif-
ferent zone, supplied by mechanical ven  la  on.

ZONE 1:
Wind pressure coefi ciente: inlet:  facade 4 = -0,3
   outlet:  facade 1 = -0,3
   roof (< 10) = -0,49

It is consider that facade 1 will have nega  ve pressure as it is facing a small pa  o and, 
thereby will not receive direct wind.

INLETS / OUTLETS HEIGHT 
(m)

OPENING 
AREA 
(m2)

AFR
(m3/s)

AFR TOTAL
(m3/s)

Inlets
east facade 
chapel

0 0,18 0,14 0,14

outlets
south facade 
chapel

3 0,3 -0,14 - 0,14

Volume of zone1:   234,9 m3
Total air fl ow rate:   0,14 m3/s = 2,14h-1            >          0,96 h-1 
Loca  on of neutral plan:  2,3 m

TEMPERATURE (ºC) ti ti max

June 23,2 25,1

July 24,0 25,9

August 23,4 25,1

zone 1
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2.3.4. FRAMING BUILDINGS -  BE10 KEY NUMBERS
2.TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS

The fi gure is taken from the BE10 program. 
It illustrates the total energy consump  on for 
the Administra  on building.
In addi  on, the energy contribu  on to heat, 
domes  c hot water, ven  la  on and ligh  ng 
can be seen.

The full documenta  on of the BE10 calcula-
 on for the administra  on building can be 

seen on the a  ached CD.



The fi gure is taken from the BE10 program. 
It illustrates the total energy consump  on for 
the Mortuary building.
In addi  on, the energy contribu  on to heat, 
domes  c hot water, ven  la  on and ligh  ng 
can be seen.

The full documenta  on of the BE10 calcula-
 on for the mortuary func  ons building can 

be seen on the a  ached CD.
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The indoor clima  c condi  ons of the 
framing building have been examined in 
the 24 hours spreadsheet, showing that 
zone 1 is the most problema  c area of 
the building concerning overheat. There-
fore, it has been chosen to further exam-
ine the condi  ons of the indoor climac-
 c condi  ons of this zone, through the 

documenta  on and simula  on program 
BSIM. 

Zone 1
Zone 1 is very exposed to solar radia  on 
through the highly glazed south facade. 
Therefore will receive a great amount of 
passive solar gains, giving the possibility 
to accumulate a great amount of heat in 
the heavy construc  ons. Thus it is consid-
ered crucial to further evaluate this zone 
to make sure that is within the require-
ments of the Norwegians legisla  ons.   

The purposes of this simula  on is to de-
fi ne the expected thermal indoor condi-
 ons of Zone 1.

Zone 1 consists of an entrance Hall, two 
offi  ces and a core, which contains a 
wardrobe and toilets, as shown on Plan I. 
The geometrical model created in BSIM, 
has been slightly simplifi ed to make sure 
that BSIM performs the most precise cal-
cula  ons. The Zone 1 is build as one ther-
mal zone, and within the same thermal I  -  PLAN OF ZONE 1 &  ZONE 2

ZONE 1

ZONE 2

zone the hallway is created as another 
room. As a part of the simplifi ca  ons, it 
has been chosen not to model the inte-
rior walls in the zone.
The Zone 2 is modelled as diff erent build-
ing, as it does not infl uence directly the 
thermal indoor climate in Zone 1, but will 
provide shadows for it. 

Pre-condi  ons
The building is oriented with a rota  on of 
12,85 degrees to west in rela  on to true 
north.

Each of the construc  on parts of the 
building, walls, terrain deck and roof 
have been modelled from the BSIM data-
base, with the U-values that can be found 
in the a  ached CD.

The windows of the building are modelled 
as Vitrocsa windows, with three-layer 
glazing units, and can be found in Appen-
dix 3.1. The windows towards south and 
north (in the offi  ces) are provided with 
perforated solar  screens. The openness 
of the screens have been tested with 
the BSIM simula  on, for a percentage of 
50%, 67% and 75%. Through the test it 
was shown that the screens with a open-
ness of 50% provide op  mum shading, 
bringing the number of hours of over-
hea  ng down on 36 hours, and thereby 
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less than the 50 hours required from the 
Norwegian regula  ons. The copper solar 
screens are placed on the exterior of the 
windows, and will be installed in tracks 
where they can be controlled automa  -
cally or individually if desired. 
In the BSIM simula  on, the shadows 
from the shading devices were simulated 
through the crea  on of two equal sized 
windows, cons  tu  ng together the to-
tal are of windows. One of them was set 
without shu  er, while the second was 
set with shu  er, thereby simula  ng the 
openness of 50% of the copper screens. 
The shu  er is set ac  ve when the indoor 
opera  ve comfort temperature rises 
more than 23 degrees.

The ven  la  on is defi ned as calculated 
with the natural ven  la  on spreadsheet, 
with the opening towards south placed in 
the fl oor and the openings towards north 
located in the top of the windows. 

Systems
People load: The people load of zone 1 is 
defi ned by the presence of two persons 
that work in the two offi  ces placed at the 
entrance of the building. The schedule 
for people load is defi ned within the nor-
mal working hours.
Equipment: The equipment is defi ned as 
computer equipment, with a heat load 

equal to 100W per Person.  

Ar  fi cial light: The ar  fi cial ligh  ng is 
defi ned by 8W/m2 for the ceiling ligh  ng 
and 1 asymmetric architect lamp with 
low energy bulb per Person.

Infi ltra  on: The infi ltra  on is set with a 
basic air change of 0.3h-1. 

Hea  ng: The hea  ng system is defi ned 
as radiators / convectors which are set as 
ac  ve all year, except  in the summer. It 
has been chosen to use radiators / con-
vectors as it is easier to adjust for the in-
door climate, as fl oor heat has a slower 
reac  on  me. The hea  ng is put to ac  ve 
at a set point of 22 degrees. 

Mechanic ven  la  on: The mechanic ven-
 la  on is ac  ve during the en  re year, 

except from the week 20 to the week 38, 
where the natural ven  la  on will provide 
the suffi  cient air change. The basic air 
change is equal to the IAQ design criteria 
defi ned by the step-by-step method in 
CR1752, and is given as 0,01 m3/s.
The ven  la  on is designed with a heat 
recover system with a maximum heat re-
cover coeffi  cient of 0,8, making it possi-
ble to take use of the recover of the inlet 
air, which can reduce the requirements 
of hea  ng.

The mechanic ven  la  on system is de-
signed as a VAV-system, which is possible 
to adjust in case of change of loads. The 
set point for the air temperature is set to 
22 degrees and the minimum inlet tem-
perature to 16 degrees.

Ven  ng: The natural ven  la  on is set to 
be ac  ve in the summer period, which in 
this case has been defi ned from week 21 
to week 38. The basic air change is de-
fi ned as 3h-1, with a maximum air change 
rate at 5h-1. The calcula  on method is de-
fi ned by BSIM, and is given as Combined 
Two Levels. The set point for the natural 
ven  la  on control is put to 22 degrees.
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3.1. VITROCSA FRAME
3. U-VALUES

The calcula  on of the total u-value of the Vitrocsa Window Frame and the 3-layer 
Energy Glazing, Window Type 4-18-4-18-4, Energy/Clear/Energy can be seen below.

The values of the Glazing are given as:
Ug Value = 1
Gg = 0,53
LTg = 0,78

The total u-value of the frame and the glazing can be calculated from following for-
mula:

U = AgUg + lgΨg+AfUf+lkΨk

Where, 
Ag is glazing part in m2
Af is area of the frame
lg is the circumference of the glazing part
Ψg is the linear transmi  ance coeffi  cient 

U = (0,962x0,53) + (3,856*0,05) + (0,038*0,28) = 0,71 W/m2K

This u-value have been used in the BE10 and BSIM calcula  ons.
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